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Dynamics of Pore Growth in Membranes and Membrane Stability
W. Sung and P. J. Park
Department of Physics, Pohang University of Science and Technology, Pohang 790-784, Korea
ABSTRACT Pores can form and grow in biomembranes because of factors such as thermal fluctuation, transmembrane
electrical potential, and cellular environment. We propose a new statistical physics model of the pore growth treated as a
non-Markovian stochastic process, with a free energy barrier and memory friction from the membrane matrix treated as a
quasi-two-dimensional viscoelastic and dielectric fluid continuum. On the basis of the modern theory of activated barrier
crossing, an analytical expression for membrane lifetime and the phase diagram for membrane stability are obtained. The
memory effect due to membrane viscoelasticity and the elasticity due to cytoskeletal network are found to induce sharp
transitions to membrane stability against pore growth and compete with other factors to manifest rich dynamic transitions
over the membrane lifetime.
INTRODUCTION
The lipid bilayer membrane is a quasi-two-dimensional
flexible structure that undergoes a variety of structural and
dynamic transitions (Sackmann et al., 1993). A pore can
form and grow in membrane in response to thermal fluctu-
ation and external influences. Pore growth induced by
strong electric fields applied to cells, called electroporation,
dramatically enhances the transport of macromolecules such
as proteins, DNAs, and other genetic materials, as well as
ions, across the membranes. The electroporation as well as
the fusion of these electrically destabilized membranes
bring about novel biotechnological applications such as
gene transfer and cell fusion (Neumann et al., 1989; Chang
et al., 1992).
To our knowledge, only a few theoretical studies have
been done to gain a physical understanding of pore growth
(Sugar and Neumann, 1984; Dimitrov, 1984; Abidor et al.,
1979) and related phenomena (Safran and Klein, 1993;
Freeman et al., 1994; Tsong, 1991), despite much research
effort directed toward this biologically and biotechnologi-
cally important problem (Neumann et al., 1989; Chang et
al., 1992). As complex as the pore and its environment are
(Fig. 1), a quantitative explanation of these phenomena in
terms of measurable, minimal free parameters is challeng-
ing and yet, lacking, in our view. In this paper we intend to
develop a new theory in the light of statistical physics of
stochastic processes to elucidate the effects of thermal fluc-
tuations, membrane and environment, and, most impor-
tantly, membrane viscoelasticity, cytoskeleton, as well as
transmembrane potential. For analytical tractability, we
consider the case of a single pore already formed in a
membrane (either model or biological), both of which are
immersed in solvent (water) under constant electric poten-
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tial. Although this consideration is not directly applicable to
experimental situations with the usual electroporation mea-
surements in which the applied fields are time dependent,
this nevertheless can contribute to understanding the pore
growth mechanism in a broad range of situations, not to
mention the natural situation of membrane under constant
resting potential.
In our mesoscopic description over length scales much
larger than the size of lipid molecules, we treat the mem-
brane as a two-dimensional dielectric and viscoelastic fluid
continuum responding dynamically to pore growth. The free
energy required to form a pore of radius r in a membrane is
given by (Litster, 1975)
si(r) = 2wAr - wroi2 (1)
where A is the energy cost of forming a pore edge per unit
length (line tension) and o- is the membrane surface tension.
As can be seen from microscopic models (Kashchiev,
1987), these parameters have definite molecular definitions.
For example, the surface tension a is given by the chemical
potential difference of a lipid molecule between solution
and membrane phases. The parameters A and a- depend on
the transmembrane potential U, as shown in Eqs. 23 and 24
(Winterhalter and Helfrich, 1987).
This free energy alone gives a rough estimate of the
stability condition of the pore. For r < rB, where rB=A/oc
is the pore radius for the maximum free energy, the radial
force associated with a change in radius,
a
FA= -- si(r) = k(r- rB)ar (2)
with k = 2iwo > 0 tends to reseal the pore, and the
membrane becomes stable against pore growth (Fig. 2). On
the other hand, a pore with a radius r > rB undergoes
indefinite growth, leading ultimately to a membrane break-
down. Incorporating thermal fluctuation into this naive pic-
ture, one can view the pore radius r as a Brownian process
crossing the barrier of free energy d(r). In view of the
barrier lowered by transmembrane potential in Fig. 2, one
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FIGURE 1 A schematic cross-sectional view of a pore in a cell mem-
brane with cytoskeletal network.
can see how the pore can be destabilized by the potential.
However, this explanation is not complete unless one does
incorporate the effect of friction on pore operating on the
time scale of growth. In a quantitative theory presented
here, the memory friction arising from membrane viscoelas-
ticity gives rise to a significant stability against pore growth,
when k is sufficiently small.
In this paper we treat pore growth as a non-Markovian
stochastic process crossing the free energy barrier given by
Eq. 1. In the next section, we set up a generalized Langevin
equation for pore radius, which involves the memory func-
tion as well as the free energy. The membrane lifetime,
defined as the time needed to cross the free energy barrier,
is calculated in terms of various parameters. In the third
section we focus on transmembrane potential and the cy-
toskeleton and discuss their effects, along with the memory
effect on the phase diagram of membrane stability. In the
fourth section we draw a general conclusion.
THE NON-MARKOVIAN STOCHASTIC MODEL OF
PORE GROWTH
Here we develop a model for the stochastic dynamics of a
pore. The dynamics is affected not only by the membrane
matrix in which the pore is embedded, but also by other
-
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FIGURE 2 The free energy s(r) = 2 rAr - 7ror2 of pore formation with
radius r for different transmembrane potential differences (A: U = 0 mV;
B: U = 200 mV; C: U = 300 mV), with A and of given by Eqs. 23 and 24,
respectively. T = 300K, Ao = 1 x 10-1 N, and oO = 2 X 10-3 N/m.
environmental factors, e.g., ambient solvent and cytoskel-
etal network (Fig. 1). In considering the membrane effect on
the dynamics, we will here focus on the fluid part of the
membrane (i.e., fluid membrane), leaving the effect of cy-
toskeletal meshwork to be discussed in a later section.
As a membrane is composed of macromolecules (i.e.,
lipids), its stress response to an external deformation is not
instantaneous but delayed. Its stress delay or relaxation is
characterized by a characteristic time ,, which assumes the
value exceeding molecular scales (Nash et al., 1986; Hoch-
muth, 1987). Depending on the time scale of deformation, a
fluid membrane manifests a dual character, namely, vis-
coelasticity; for times much shorter than ,, the fluid mem-
brane responds as an elastic solid, whereas for times much
larger than Tr,, it behaves like a fluid with a high viscosity
(Doi and Edwards, 1986).
Consider a pore of cylindrical geometry with radius r
(much larger than lipid) and thickness d in a membrane. The
radial, damping force on the pore exerted by the fluid
membrane and solvent is given as
Ft
FDt)= y(t C(
-t'iJo)t (3)
The first term is the (Markovian) frictional force arising
from an instantaneous response of the solvent and mem-
brane on the time scale of pore growth. The second term is
the (non-Markovian) force due to the delayed response from
membrane matrix, which we regard as a two-dimensional
viscoelastic liquid continuum. As given in the Appendix, we
obtain it by calculating the hydrodynamic force on the pore
(radial stress multiplied by the edge area). Assuming that it
decays exponentially with the relaxation time T,V the mem-
ory function ;(t) is given by
;(t) = Kexp(-t/rT) (4)
Here K = 4 rfdr 1 is a measure of the memory strength,
and q is the shear viscosity of the membrane.
For the long times much larger than Tr or for slow pore
growth, the force is frictional:
FD(t) = -(,y + YM)r(t), (5)
where yM = 4wqd = KT,, is the long-time membrane
friction coefficient. Intuitively, yM is much larger than y,
the instantaneous friction. For the times much shorter than
T, or for fast pore growth, the force is given by
FD(t) = - y(t) - K8r(t) (6)
where 6r(t) = r(t) - r(O). It is clear in Eq. 6 that the
membrane damping force includes a restoring force due to
its memory, i.e., the effective membrane elasticity repre-
sented by the spring constant K dynamically induced at
short times or at short time scales.
In addition, we consider the stochastic forcef(t) acting on
the pore, which is not accounted for by Eqs. 2 and 3; we
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model it as a Gaussian noise, which is related to the memory
function via the fluctuation dissipation theorem (FDT):
(f(t)f(t')) = kBT[2,y(t - t') + (t- t')] (7)
state theory (TST) (see, for a review, Hanggi et al., 1990),
*
a = (o RTST (12)
Here (... ) means the average over an equilibrium ensemble.
Equation 7 implies that the f(t) is decomposed into an
instantaneous, white noise, and a relatively slow, colored
noise. FDT signifies a detailed balance that brings the
system to equilibrium in very long times in the absence of
external forces. Summing FA, FD, and f together, we pos-
tulate that the pore radius r is described by the generalized
Langevin equation (considering the time scales of growth
on which the inertia term can be neglected),
82v(r) ft
- dr - 'yi(t)-J (t - t')*(t')dt' +f(t) = 0 (8)
or more explicitly,
k(r - rB) - 'yi(t) - K j expt- )r(t')dt' + f(t) = 0
(9)
The great distinction of two time scales (as is apparent in
Eq. 7) and two magnitudes ('y and yM) of the damping is an
important condition of our model. It should be noted here
although transmembrane potential and cytoskeletal network
affect the driving force FA = k(r - rB) by modifying k-
2-rro- and rB= AJu, as will be discussed in the next section,
they do not modify the other terms above.
This stochastic model enables us to associate the pore
growth as a generalized Brownian motion crossing the
activation free energy barrier given by d(r). The escape
time 9? defined by the mean first passage time from a
metastable region 0 < r < rB of the free energy to the
region r > rB is the central object of our study. As the pore
with r > rB undergoes a large irreversible growth, leading
to an eventual membrane breakdown, we call this time the
membrane lifetime. As shown below, we find that a modern
non-Markovian extension of Kramers' theory by Grote and
Hynes (1980) and Hanggi and Mojtabai (1982) (GHHM)
can be adapted to our model.
GHHM considered a Brownian particle with mass m
described by a generalized Langevin equation, which can be
written in our terminology:
rt
mr== (t - t')i(t')dt' + k(r - rB) +f(t) (10)
Thef(t) is a Gaussian colored noise related to ;(t) via FDT:
(f(t)f(0)) = kBWT(t) ( 11)
where ;(t) is the memory function given by Eq. 4. Provided
that J»>> T-, as is indeed true in this study, the escape rate
-- 1 is given by the renormalized version of transition
where &TST iS the escape rate in accordance with classical
TST:
&TST = (2 7Tr3m)"2 exP(-13&(rB))9. (13)
Here 13 = I/kBT, 9- = f exp(-f3.sl(r))dr, COB = -m-l
d2s(r)/dr2I(r=rB) = (klm) 12 is the angular frequency at the
barrier top r = rB, and w* is its renormalized value due to
the friction effect that the pore experiences on the time scale
of its growth. The ratio of these quantities is given by the
GHHM generalization of the Kramers' Markovian result:
*~=(;( *)2 11/2 (; 2)
WlB L 2mo-)B 2mft) (14)
where ;(s) is the Laplace transform of ;(t) with Laplace
variables. m is the mass of the effective Brownian particle
corresponding to the fictitious inertia of the pore in radial
expansion in our case. However, this bothersome mass
disappears in the final expression of escape rate, as it
should, because we are concerned with a long time (Smolu-
chowski dynamics) scale of Brownian motion in which the
inertia is irrelevant. On that time scale, 4(*) >> mwB, Eqs.
10 and 14 are respectively reduced to
t
-J C(t -t') i(t')dt' + k(r -rB) +f(t) = O (15)
Jo
and
co* M_mB
B
-
(16)
With the memory function Eq. 4 inserted, Eq. 16 yields
AO) = -I (K/k - 1)-i (17)
The inequality condition k > K, although allowed in the
system, leads to negative values for k, as shown in Eq. 17.
This inconsistency results from the model Eq. 10 in the
Smoluchowski limit (mr -> 0), as already pointed out in a
different context (Einchcomb and McKane, 1995). This
difficulty does not exist when Eq. 15 is replaced by our
model Eq. 8 or 9; whereas at t = 0, f = -k(r - rB) in Eq.
15, f(t) = -k(r - rB) + 'yr in Eq. 9, so that the stochastic
force can retain a rapidly varying component ('yt) in the
latter, as it should. With the memory function ;(t) replaced
by ;(t) + 2,y8(t), and its Laplace transform replaced by
~((D) + y, we have, instead of Eq. 16,
*
OiB M_(B
LB
-(@B) + y
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and the escape rate, Eq. 12, which is indeed well defined for
k > K and is independent of m.
If we neglect the memory effect, i.e., K = 0, the rate is
reduced to that of a Markov process given by the well-
known Kramer's theory (see, for a review, Hanggi et al.,
1990),
0t = RTST (19)
for large friction regime (,y >> mcwB). This escape rate is
apparently proportional to y-l and exp(-I3,i(rB)), known
as the Arrhenius factor, but has a preexponential factor
depending on the detail of free energy shape.
With the memory function Eq. 4 incorporated, the two
roots of co* in Eq. 18 correspond to the growth and decay
modes, also obtainable directly from our generalized Lan-
gevin equation (Eq. 8). Only the growth mode has a positive
value:
k
~( K+Y% +{( K+ yTr)2 4} 1/2]
2,y[ k ) {( k ) kTnJ(
(20)
{k/^y,
= k/(yyM)1/2,
k/,ym9
k >> K
k = K
k ' K
Because the value of y/YM is very small in our problem, the
renormalization w*/loB and hence the escape rate a in Eq.
12 undergo a sharp crossover near k = K, as shown in Eq.
21 and Fig. 3. For k >> K, the Rk is reduced to that of
Kramer's theory with Markovian friction y, and membrane
viscoelasticity gives no effect on R. For k ' K, the mem-
brane medium resists pore growth elastically, reducing the
Kramers rate by the ratio y/yM.
The transitional behavior can also be explained in a
simple qualitative term by considering the pore dynamics of
crossing the free energy barrier sd(r). At a very short time,
after which pore state crosses the barrier top, in view of Eq.
6, Eq. 9 is reduced to
(k - K)6r(t) - y*(t) +At) 0O (22)
where 8r(t) = r(t) - rB. When k > K, the solution of the
above equation shows that the pore will thus grow indefi-
nitely. When k < K, on the other hand, the restoring
membrane force -K6r(t) dominates the instability driving
force k&r(t), resealing the pore. Therefore, the pore growth
is a dynamic transition determined by competition between
the "internal (memory-induced) spring" K and the "external
(surface tension-induced) spring" k. As k is given by the
surface tension, which can be modulated by solvent, trans-
membrane potential and cytoskeletal meshwork, rich dy-
namic transitions in membrane stability are expected to
occur, depending on the interplay of these effects.
Equation 20, upon substitution into Eq. 12, yields an
analytical expression for the escape rate, and hence for the
escape time, or the membrane lifetime defined by ST _ A-l7.
9T expresses the stability of the membrane in terms of
various measurable membrane parameters. In addition to
the static parameters such as surface tension as and line
tension A, it involves the dynamic parameters such as mem-
brane stress relaxation time Tr, and viscosity 7. We found
also it crucial to incorporate the instantaneous friction co-
efficient y, the small value of which compared with yM,
although challenging to determine experimentally, gives
rise to a sharp transition to membrane stability induced by
the membrane memory or viscoelasticity. This dynamically
induced stability gives a significant modification of the
previous stability criteria (Abidor et al., 1979; Winterhalter
and Helfrich, 1987), given only by the free energy, i.e., the
Arrhenius factor. In the following we discuss these modi-
fications and new features, for the membrane in the pres-
ence of a transmembrane electric potential and a cytoskel-
etal network inside the cell.
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EFFECTS OF TRANSMEMBRANE POTENTIAL
AND CYTOSKELETAL NETWORK
In living cells, a natural resting membrane potential differ-
ence of the magnitude U ' 100 mV is maintained across
membranes because of ionic imbalance. For electroporation,
the externally applied potentials can be much higher and are
usually in the form of pulse and step. Here we investigate
the effect of constant transmembrane potential U. Winter-
halter and Helfrich (WH) (1987) treated the water-filled
pore as a conducting disk embedded in a dielectric contin-
uum (membrane) of thickness d, and obtained the edge
energy and surface tension modified from the unperturbed
values AO, Oo0:
TU2
A(U) = A0o - 2rr (23)
FIGURE 3 Ratio of the escape rate RIt with finite memory strength K to
that with K = O(y/ym = 10-5). The escape (growth) rate is sharply reduced
by membrane memory for K > k.
ELU2
cr(U) = °- L2 (24)
RIRo
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Here EL- 2E0, Ew - 80E0, E0 are the dielectric constants of
the lipid membrane, water, and vacuum, respectively. It
should be mentioned (Wilhelm et al., 1993; Winterhalter et
al., 1995) that the dependence on U is different from what
is usually considered in conventional analysis for electro-
poration (Neumann et al., 1989),
,k(U) = Ao (25)
0(U) = o + E2d U2 (26)
Rather than a simple dielectric condenser energy yielding
Eq. 26, WH more realistically considered the field distortion
due to a water-filled pore as a conductor and calculated the
Maxwell stress, yielding Eqs. 23 and 24. Whereas the con-
ventional model attributes field-induced membrane instabil-
ity to an increase in surface tension as the field increases
(Eq. 26), the WH model attributes it mostly to a decrease in
the line tension (Eq. 23). We adopt this WH model for our
problem.
As U increases, both A and oc decrease. Beyond the
threshold values defined by UO = (2irAdew)'12 and U. =
(2doadEL) 12, A and2 - change their signs to negative. Con-
sidering just the associated free energy changes (shown in
the boxes in Fig. 4), we can give a stability criterion that can
be seen in the phase diagram. With UO fixed, the phase
diagram is explained as follows. If ko 2r-ao is larger than
kc, the critical value defined by the value of ko at which
UO = U,O, the metastable (MS) membrane tends to be more
unstable (US) as U increases to UO of vanishing lifetime; if
the field increases further beyond UO, it tends to remain
unstable until the potential U,,, above which it attains sta-
bility with a finite pore radius (Fig. 4). If ko is smaller than
kc, the membrane tends to be more stable (S) against the
pore growth as U increases to U,,, where its lifetime is
infinity. Thus kc 2nTo--c with oc- rELAQ/Ewd defines the
critical surface tension, above (below) which an increase in
the field destabilizes (stabilizes) the membrane. This bi-
furcative behavior is a consequence of the WH model.
A
U Sr-C- ~~~~~~UO
i / US A._
ko= ° kc
FIGURE 4 Phase diagram in terms of ko = 27ro0 and transmembrane
potential difference U (S, stable; MS, metastable; US, unstable). Figures in
small boxes show free energy curves for the corresponding three phases.
With the memory effect, the transitional behavior shown
in Eq. 20 and in Fig. 3, superimposed on the above picture,
we find the phase diagram is changed to Fig. 5. The new
phase boundary UK(ko), obtained from Eq. 24 and the cross-
over condition k(UK)= 2wro(UK) = K discussed earlier,
now introduces the quasistable (QS) region induced by
memory effect, thereby enhancing the overall domain of
stability (Fig. 5). In this QS region, previously identified as
a metastable or unstable region, the membrane stability is
enhanced in accordance with Eq. 21. Here we define the
shifted value kc by the value ko at which UO = UK, and the
corresponding shifted critical state c'.
In Fig. 6, the dependence of 0T upon U in a metastable
(MS) phase as calculated from Eq. 12 is plotted for various
values of ko larger than kc, K, and kc. The membrane
parameters chosen here are typical values taken from Free-
man et al. (1994) and Winterhalter et al. (1995), in which it
is shown that kc < K < kc < ko, with each value having the
same order of magnitude. Fig. 6 shows the simple destabi-
lizing effect of membrane potential until it increases to
UO0 300 mV, corresponding to zero lifetime. In this
domain of parameters, the Markovian theory of Kramers is
valid, and such dependence on U is expected from the
Arrhenius factor. This destabilizing effect of transmem-
brane potential is consistent with other theories (Sugar,
1989) and with experiments (Chernomordik et al., 1987),
although the latter have usually been done with the potential
in the form of a step.
As the uo-, the surface tension in the absence of potential,
is proportional to the difference in the lipid chemical po-
tential between the membrane and the solvent (Kashchiev,
1987), and thus is affected by the cytoskeletal network
discussed next, it can assume a range of smaller values than
that considered above, depending on the environment. To
demonstrate how sensitively the membrane stability de-
pends on these environmental factors coupled with the
memory (non-Markovian) effect, we consider a range of
small values of ko near kc, K, and kc, as well as values of -y,
AO and r1 given in Fig. 7. It shows diverse behaviors of
A
u~~~~~~~~~~~~~{
L l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ul
ko kcK k
UK
Us
FIGURE 5 Phase diagram in terms of ko = 27TqO and transmembrane
potential difference U (S, stable; MS, metastable; US, unstable; QS,
quasistable). The membrane memory effect (Eq. 4) introduces a new phase
boundary (U = UK(ko)).
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10 6 tension induced by the small fluctuations in solvent envi-)D ronment near critical situations (ko = kc). Also shown is
i 0 3 significant enhancement of stability for the QS cases A, B
a) \over the Markovian predictions indicated by the dashedE iQo L A linesA',B'.
An important environmental factor that affects the pore1 0 growth is the polymer meshwork called cytoskeleton an-
=D 1 0 B6 chored with the intracellular side of membrane. A qualita-CU g \ \ | tive argument on stability induced by the cytoskeleton was
-0 10 \ \ given by Chang and Reese (1990). To analyze the effectE quantitatively we consider that, assuming the permanent(D
cytoskeletal anchorage, the additional free energy cost for
0 100 200 300 pore formation due to the meshwork is given as sIcyto(r) =½/2Kcytor2. Here the spring constant K,Yto is related to the
Transmembrane Potential (mV) cytoskeletal contribution to shear modulus Gcyto by Kcyto =
4-nGcytod. (Just as the steady-state frictional force on theFIGURE 6 Membrane lifetime versus transmembrane potential differ- pore immersed in a viscous media of shear viscosity -r is
ence. The values for r0 and AO are given below (Freeman et al., 1994), and given (Appendix Fv -4wumdia of thea restoring forc
lelsipldetbiiete gven.by (Appendix) F = -4iTq1dT r1, the restoring forcer is taken from Hochmuth (1987). The electric field simply destabilizes the
cell membrane. y = 5.0 X 10-13 N s/m, sq = 1.0 kg/m s, d = 4 x 10-9 associated with enlarging pore radius by Sr in an elastic
m, T, = 10-6 s, T = 300K, AO = 10-1 ' N. (A) ao = 2.0 x 10-3 N/m. (B) media of shear modulus G is given by F = -4l7TGd6. This
= 3.0 X 10-3 N/m. (C) co = 4.0 x 10-3 N/m. is due to the similarity between the elastic and viscous
hydrodynamic constitutive relations.) This effect of the cy-
toskeletal network, as seen in Eq. 1, is to stabilize themembrane lifetimes as U increases. The curves A, B, and C mebrn by reucn th.ufc eso,wihw a
correspond to the phases with the values of ko in the ranges a lycrateby re placingik nb h in te
kok,c <ko< , K< k, repciey beogn analytically incorporate by replacing ko by ko- Kcyto in theko kc kc o K, K ko < k, respectively, belonging
to non-Markovian domains, and curve D corresponds to the escape rate (Eq. 12). Qualitatively, the phase boundary
phase with ko larger than kc, belonging to a Markovian UK(ko) in the phase diagram (Fig. 5) shifts to the right, andphas wlt kolargr tan k, beongng t a kolan as a result, the cytoskeleton further enlarges the stabledomain. Interesting bifurcative behaviors (stability for A region. If thesitoedlue, k ur-he whichgca be called
region. If the shifted value, ko - Kct hc a ecle
and instability for B) follow for the values of ko near kc (the ac,c a sal valuea
critical point cinFig. 5 ce n toThe trnsmem- considered in the preceding paragraph, Fig. 7 A and B
bran potntiagivn byU0 10 mV Thi conidertion suggests that sharp transitions to stablity (from B to A) can
suffices to show that the membrane can undergo a variety of bued by tosk tions at a ti mem-
sharp dynamic transitions due to modulation of surface be potentia cofkUl10 mV.ulso i e b B, C,anbrane potential of U lO10 mV. Also implied by B, C, and
D of the figure is the opposite possibility that the surface
tension increases beyond that of A by cytoskeletal modula-
U) tion and solvent fluctuation, even minute, can initiate sud-
1 0 L t I 2den pore growth spontaneously to bring about the translo-
U) \ cation of macromolecules directly through the lipid bilayer
E 10 5 k ~~~~---. t' \ q at that potential. The cytoskeleton-induced reduction of
surface tension can, therefore, cause the membrane to be
lo 0 susceptible to the memory effect discussed earlier.C0~ B'1--------------- ta | We know of no experimental data to verify these theo-
C: 1 0 r ------ .... 1 retical suggestions, as all of these results are specific to
-0 10 D - constant potentials, which can be as low as the resting
E D... potential. It would be interesting to correlate experiments2 l , , ,,I I with the theoretical predictions given here by using a volt-
0 20 40 60 80 100 age clamp wherein the potential is kept fixed during the
whole pore growth process, and by controlling the relevant
Transmembrane Potential (mV) membrane parameters, especially the low surface tensions
modulated by the cytoskeletal meshwork.
FIGURE 7 Membrane lifetime versus transmembrane potential differ-
ence for small values ofor, with AO = 10-12 N, and holding other
parameters the same as in Fig. 6. (A)or = 1.9 X 10-5 N/m. (B)aO = 4.0 X
10-5 N/m. (C)ao= 8.1 X 10-4 N/m. (D) cO = 1.0 X 10-3 N/m. A SUMMARY AND CONCLUDING REMARKS
bifurcative behavior is observed around UO = 100 mV. The dashed lines
are the corresponding Markovian results, where the memory term is ne- Using statistical physics of non-Markovian stochastic pro-
glected. Enhanced stability due to memory can be seen in curves A and B. cess crossing over free energy barrier, we have determined
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analytically the lifetime of a pore-induced metastable mem-
brane and assessed the phase diagram for its stability, in
terms of membrane and environmental effects as well as the
transmembrane potential. The membrane stability can sen-
sitively depend upon these factors and, as we have found,
has an interesting dynamic phase transition as the result of
competitions between these factors. Whereas the memory
effect is manifested as dynamically induced elasticity over
short times, and the cytoskeletal effect tends to stabilize the
membrane against pore growth, constant electric fields sta-
bilize or destabilize the membrane, depending upon the
strength. Owing to diversity of biological systems and of
membrane parameters, the pore states near the critical points
c and c' (in Fig. 5) can be accessible. And, there, because of
the enormous sensitivity to fluctuations, the parameter fluc-
tuations characteristic of the soft matter in mesoscopic level
will affect the fates of pores in a biomembrane in various
ways.
APPENDIX: HYDRODYNAMIC CALCULATION
OF THE MEMORY FRICTION AGAINST
PORE GROWTH
In this appendix we calculate the time-dependent response (damping) of
membrane matrix against pore growth in terms of membrane parameters,
i.e., the memory function (Eq. 4). To incorporate the viscoelasticity of
membrane, we start from two-dimensional generalized hydrodynamics in
the geometry shown in Fig. 8. Considering small deviations of hydrody-
namic field quantities such as density, fluid velocity, pressure from their
equilibrium values (e.g., for the mass density of the fluid, p = peq + 6p),
the linearized hydrodynamic equations read
a
a- 6p(r, t) = p,L.V * u(r, t) (Al)at
PO q -- u(r, t) fl(r, t) (A2)
PORE REGION
Because of the viscoelasticity of membrane Hl, the stress tensor has the
generalized form
Hij(r, t) = 6P(r, t)6ij- dtf[L,B(t- t')V - u(r, t')Sii]
co
- dt'[ri(t - t')( Vuj(r, t') + Vjui(r, t')
V- u(r, t')8ij)] (A3)
where q(t) and qB(t) are the time dependent shear relaxation modulus and
bulk relaxation modulus, respectively.
Taking the Laplace transforms of these equations with Laplace variable
s yields
-s5p(r, s) = p,V * u(r, s)
peqsu(r, s) = [ + 4 rP(e) + r,B(s)]VV u(r, s)
-,q(s)V X V x u(r, s)
in which the following thermodynamic relation was used:
VaP(r, t) d V6p(r, t) = c2V6p(r, t)
(A4)
(AS)
(A6)
where c is the sound velocity of the medium. From the symmetry consid-
eration, u(r, t) has only a radial component that is a function only of r:
u(r, t) = ur(r, t)ri (A7)
Substituting this equation into Eq. A5 yields an ordinary differential
equation for ur(r, s), whose solution is a modified Bessel function of order
1, as
ur(r, s) = A(s)KI(K(s)r) (A8)
where the first kind of modified Bessel function I,(K(s)r) is excluded to
make the velocity finite at r = 00, and K(S) is defined as follows:
K(S) = 2 PeqSK (c /S)pe + (4/3)r1(s) + 7q)(s)
We denote the pore expansion rate as
dR(t)
V(t) = dt
(A9)
(AIO)
Then the boundary condition at r = R(t) reads
Ur(r= R(t), t) = V(t) (All)
Considering the linear response of radial velocity to the expansion rate of
a pore, we can write
ur(r, s) = B(s)KI(K(s)r) X V(s) (A12)
MEMBRANE REGION
(VISCOELASTIC CONTINUUM)
FIGURE 8 The geometry of a pore in a quasi-two-dimensional membrane.
where V(s) is the Laplace transform of pore expansion rate. From Eq. Al 1,
the unknown function B(s) could be determined as
B(s) K1(K(s)R) (A13)
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Because the radius of a pore is a slowly varying degree of freedom, it
remains nearly stationary within the microscopic relaxation time. Hence
the above approximation will do fine. From the knowledge of ur(r, t), we
can calculate from Eq. A3 the stress distribution HI(r, t), which is expected
to have only a nonvanishing component [l,, from the symmetry consider-
ation. After a little algebra, [1ff can be obtained as follows:
s) K(S)V(S)H(rs)-K1(K(S)r)
c21
Pe, + - 7(S) + n(S) KO(K(s)r) + q(S)K2(K(S)r)
(A14)
Integrating the radial stress over the area of pore boundary, one obtains
the radial force,
F(t) = f H(r, t) rA&
pore boundary
=
-21Rd_-l'[HI,(R, s)] (A15)
where - f(s)] denotes inverse Laplace transform off(s). In terms of
memory function ;(t), frictional force can be represented as a convolution
integral coupled to the pore expansion rate:
t dR(t')
F(t) = ;(t - t') dt' (A16)
which can be written upon a Laplace transform as
F(s) = - (s)V(s) (A17)
Combining these expressions, memory function C(t) is given by
[iR-Y1-III(R, s) 1 (A18)[ V(s) ]
Taking s -- 0 in its Laplace transform, the integration of the memory
function yields
(00lim ;(s) = {(t)dt (Al9)
so Jo
= 4ircdh(s -° 0) (A20)
= 4,7rqd (A21)
where the zero frequency shear viscosity is expressed as 7q. From this
expression, we can see that the bulk relaxation modulus rqB(t) plays no role
on the frictional force over long times. Incorporating all of the relaxation
modes into a single mode that is assumed to be exponentially decaying, we
can deduce the memory function as
4 Tr,qd
;(t)=- exp(-t/1,) (A22)
1-n1
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